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the verdant likes of Don Schulze, John Mit-
chell, Randy Myers and Jeff Innis. When
David Cone returns from his hand injury he
too will bring experience, along with a live
fast ball.

Myers, a roolde left-handed reliever, may
be the key to the staff. Of the 15 men who
have been on base when Myers has entered
a game, just one has come around to score.
Jesse Orosco's persistent ineffectiveness
may force the 24 year-old Myers into a Sep-
tember role as the Mets' left-handed
stopper.

Despite the youth of the Mets staff, a
pitching collapse is not Inniscapable. If
Dwight Gooden, Ron Darling, Terry Leach
and Roger McDowell can continue to an-
chor the staff, there could be enough
pitching to catch the Cardinals.

The Mets are on the rise. They must make
a move on St. Louis within the next three
weeks while the Cardinals are slumping and
the Mets play most of their games at home,
where they have the best record in the Na-
tional League.

The Mets won't waltz to the top as they
did in 1986, but that's O.K; this year we've
got a pennant race and that truly is Basebalh
Like It Oughta Be.

After playing three and a half months of
listless baseball, the New York Mets have
thundered back to life. With a third of the
season left to play, they find themselves in
the midst of a blossoming pennant race.

Twenty-seven games ago the Mets were
languishing in fourth place, a mere four
games over 500. The intensity and concen-
tration that they lacked on the ballfield re-
sulted in mounting tension and frustration.
As the Mets floundered, players talked op-
enly about being traded, Dave Johnson
blamed the media for his team's internal
strife and Darryl Strawberry offered Wally
Backman a nose job. Since then the Mets
have gone 19-8 and the complaints and alle-
gallons have quietly subsided. Losing begets
turmoil, winning breeds cohesiveness.

The Mets limped into St. Louis after a
brutal loss to the Astros, and dealt the Cards
a three-game sweep that gave them the con-
fidence and momentum they needed to reel
off a recent seven-game winning streak.

The offense is on fire. Since being named
the cleanup hitter, Strawberry has been
leading the way with a .357 batting average.
Gary Carter now has the benefit of batting in
front of Howard Johnson. With the homer-
happy HoJo on deck, Carter gets plenty of

good pitches to hit and has hit them well
enough to register 17 RBIs in the past three
weeks.

Perhaps the most comforting thing a base-

cently. I1 put on 10 pounds, 10 good
pounds."

That explains the five home runs and 33
RBIs that accompany Santana's excellent

ball team can have is a good all-around
shortstop. Rafael Santana is exactly that.
Now in his fourth season as a Met, Santana
has started to pull the ball with authority.

"I'm stronger this year," he told me re-

fielding.
The Mets can challenge the Cardinals for

the division title but it won't be easy.
Heading into the final, crucial two months of
the season the Mets' pitching staff includes
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never was. They say I am anti-Zionist - I never was. But we
have to see things for what they aret and unless we are able
to see the possibility of Jews or Africans being capable of
being racists we are just fooling ourselves," Dube once said
of his critics. Below is a timeline of some of the events that
shaped the "Dube Controversy."

June, 1983 - Dube begins another session of his long-
time course, Tbe Politics of Race. The last item on his
syllabus identifies Zionism, Nazism, and apartheid as "the
three forns of racism." One of the 12 term paper topics in
the course is "Zionism is as much racism as Nazism was
racism."

Later in the summer, a visiting Israeli professor protests
the course content in a letter to the university.

September, 1983 - After meeting with Anti-Defamation
Leage officas, Governor Mario Cuomo blasts Dube's
racism theory as "twisted logic that does damage."

Tee University Senate, a body representing faculty, clears
Dube of any violation of academic freedont Dube tells the
senate that his comparisons were meant only to spark dis-
cussion and debate. "1 hate anry form of racism." he says.

The university administration disavows the campus from

Dube's teachings.
November, 1983 - The militant Jewish Defense Organs

zation theatens Dube. "He will get a taste of Jewish justice.
We will get him any way we can," the group's self-

proclaimed leader tells Statesman.
Days after the threats over 100 students and faculty

(continued on page 5)

Javits Lecture Center
By Ray Parish and Amelia Sheldon

When a fire burned in a storage room in the Jacob Javits
Lecture Center in the early morning of September 26 last
year, the attention of Fire Safety, administration, and
campus media was directed at the problem of arson. No one
foresaw the controversy that would arise from the fire and
the pollutants it spread throughout the building.

Materials that burned in the storage room released
dioxins and other possibly carcinogenic material into the
building. Whether or not these materials pose a threat to
students, faculty, and staff in the building is still being
debated by administration, students, and members of the
New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG).
NYPIRG has pushed continually for the closing and
decontamination of the building.

Eleven months after the fire, the issue is now one of
concern for human safety, an issue made difficult by the
limitations of testing for contamination.

Administration officials have expressed the opinion that
the controversy has grown not because of any real threat to
safety, but because of misplaced media attention and
alarmist tactics by NYPIRG and the media

NYPIRG members and some students and faculty claim
that administration officials have given too much priority to
..convinience and finance at the expense of human safety.

September 26, 1986 - A fire set in a storage room
behind lecture room 102 in Jacob Javits Lecture Center
bums stacks of floor-buffing pads, releasing harmful
chemicals into the building. The fire in extinguished in the
early morning. Though the air in the building is hazy from
smoke and thick with the stench of the fire, Friday classes
-begin as usual at 8:30 am. University officials view the
incident lightly, saying that the building will be alright once it
airs out. Students in the building suffer tearing eyes, nausea,
and difficulty breathing.

September 29 - Samples taken of the materials burned
are tested by the chemistry department; the buffing pads
test positive for styrene.

October - Administration tests soot and surface-wipe
samples taken from the rooms near the storage room for
phenols, formaldehyde, and asbestos. The results,
administration says, show that there is no danger present.

October 24 -Polity, the Graduate Student Organization,
NYPIRG, Graduate Student Employees Union, United
University Professions, and the Civil Service Employees
Association distribute a memo to students in the lecture

(continued on page 5)

Looking Back: ihe Issues at Stony Brook
Professor Dube

By Mitch Horowitz
Few crises at Stony Brook have generated as much debate

and as many headlines as what has come to be known as the
"Dube Controversy."

Ernest Dube, an assistant professor in Africana Studies,
has been locked in conflict with the university since 1983. In
a summer course that year, he taught Zionism as a form of
racism. A controversy followed his teachings and - related
or not - Dube soon found himself in a battle to hold his job
at the university.

A wide cast of characters - ranging from Governor Mario
Cuomo to poet Amiri Baraka - either condemned or
defended Dube. Leading newspapers - including The New
York Mines, Newsday, and the Los Angles Times - editorial-
ized about the fray.

While the ups and downs of Dube's tenure review ended
last January with a decision to send him packing, his struggle
with the university may soon begin anew. He sued SUNY,
Stony Brook, and several top administrators in US. District
Court last May for $500,000 and a tenured teaching post

Dube remains one of the most loved, hated, and *alked
about figures on campus. '*hey say I am anti-Semetic - I

Tent City Protest
By Amelia Sheldon

"Tent City," the housing protest begun by graduate stu-
dents in April, has, in the past five months, been meat for the
media, consternation for administration, and both victory
and defeat for the protestors.

The protest has drawn support from undergrads who are
dissatisfied with their housing conditions and has turned the
attention of administrators, students, and local newspapers
toward the housing problems at Stony Brook University.

Throughout the months of demonstrations, the protes-
tors have erected tents and signs, camped out, rallied, and
been arrested to demonstrate their dissatisfaction with both
graduate and undergraduate housing options.

April 20 - Demontrators pitch the first tents in the
central campus mall in front of the Administration Building,
protesting administration's handling of graduate teaching
assistant wages and living conditions. The action came in
the midst of the spring semester's furor over TA stipends
which included a strike in early May by TAs.

May 16 - Bob Francis, vice president for Campus Opera-
tions issued a memo forcing graduate students occupying
"Tent City" to remove their belongings and leave the site, or
else face "arrest or other appropriate judicial proceedings."

May 22 - "Tent City" residents meet with University
President John Marburger, who then issued a memorandum
allowing a limited demonstration to continue. This memo-
randun had several conditions in allowing the protest to
continue, including the relocation of 'Tent City" from the
central campus mall to the field adjacent to the Physics
Building and the termination of the demonstration on June
15, 1987. Protestors pitched their tents in the newly desig-
nated areas.

June 12 - U.S. District Court Judge Leonard Wexler
refuses graduate students' request of a restraining order
that would prevent administration from evicting them. The
judge requests written testimony from both the administra-
tion and demonstrators by July 8, saying that he will render a
decision "expeditiously."

June 10 - President Marburger issues a memo that
renminds the tent community of the condition stated in the
last meeting requiring the termination of 'Tent City" on June
15 at 5 p.m. The memo further states that any "remaining
,demonstrators will be regarded as trespassers ... and
*..appopriate actions will be taken to clear the area."
-^ July 2-On Cuorders from President Marburger, Public
iSafety officers dismantle `Tent Cty" and remove the stu-
dents from the site. Two protestors are treated and released
from the university hospital for injuries receivwgedIO- the
dissolvement of the demonstration.

July 3 - Protestors raise their tents again. Public Saiety
officers dismantle the demonstration and confiscate the
tents 'Me officers arrest 17 of the protestors, charging them
with obstructing governmental administration.

July 7 - Demonstrators pitch their tents, after reclaiming
them from Public Safety, outside of the administration build-
ing. Public Safety again dismnantles the campsite and again
arrests the protestors ( 18 this time, some of whom had been
arrested on July 3).

July 9 - Protestors and administration submit evidence
to Judge Wexler. Another 12 arrests are made at the demon-
stration site.

July 15 - Judge Wexler rules that administration "may
bar overnight camping in connection with the Tent City'
demonstration." The ruling adds that the demonstrators,
protected by the constitution, may not be stopped from
protesting during the dan.

Present - he demonstrators plan to raise 'Tent City"
daily until September 15, the ending date agreed upon by the
protestors since the inception of 'Tent City" on April 20.
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By Amelia Sheldon
Polity, the student government of SUNY

Stony Brook, has perhaps an enormous
influence on the quality of student life on
campus. Polity's power to influence campus
affairs is derived Erm its control over the
purse strings of the collective student body.
Polity presides over the governmental
functioning of most campus clubs and
annually allocates funds from a $1.3 million
budget. In spite of Polity's control over
student life, many students are unaware of
the government's day-to-day functioning
and most are apathetic Each year, fewer
than oneAhird of the student body votes in
Polity elections. Though arty full-time
student may run for Polity office, some
candidates still run for office uncontested.

Funds for Polity activities are gathered
from each undergraduate student each
semester through the student activity fee.
The fee this year is $62.25 per student per
semester. Some of the Polity funded-
organizations on campus are the Stony
Brook Press, Fannie Brice Thbeatre, Peer to
Peer counciling service, a rugby team,
sailing and riding clubs, and Scoop, a
student organized and operated
cooperative that runs the Rainy Night House
and other eateries around campus.

Polity is comprised of several
governmental bodies whose members are

elected yearly by students's votes. Among
those bodies that preside over school-wide
affairs are the executive committee, the
council of the student polity, Polity Senate,
and the judiciary.

Tee executive committee is made up of
-the president, vice president, treasuer, and
secretary. As a result of Geny Schaps' recent
resignation as Polity president, Vice
President Paul Rubenstein will serve as
acting president until elections take place.
Elections to fill the presidency will coincide
with elections for the freshman
Opeseltatie Rscheduled to take place

t before the fifth week of the fall semester.
Other officers of the executive committee
include Treasurer Lisa Garcia and Secretary
Evynne Grover.

The president acts as the spokesperson
for Student Polity, supervises the execution
of legislation of the student council,
appoints members of committees, prepares
agendas for student council and Senate
mneetings, and must make a report on the
state of the student government to be given
to the Senate at least once a semester,
among other duties. The vice president
assumes the duties of the president in his or
her absence, moderates meetings of the
Senate, and takes on other duties delegated
to him by the president. The treasurer is

responsible for all Polity funds, the
preparation of the Polity budget, and a
financial report which he or she presents to
the Polity Senate once a semester. The
responsibilities of the secretary include the
keeping of all Polity records and
correspondence and informing all members
of Student Polity of the decisions and
actions of the executive committee, council,
and Polity Senate.

Polity council and Polity Senate include
members of the executive conumittee as
well as delegates from other campus
groups. Polity Council includes the whole
executive committee and representatives
from each of the four undergraduate
classes. The Polity Senate is comprised of
the council, excluding the president, plus
senators elected by and representing each
of the residential colleges, the commuter
college, and the Health Sciences Center.
Though both the council and the Senate
have the power of legislation, the Senate,
with its broader base, has the loudest voice.
The facts that any legislation made in the
Senate supercedes that made in the council
(council may override Senate veto with
majority vote) and that the passage of the
Polity budget requires a two-thirds
affirmative vote in the Senate attest to this.

Polity not only legislates and allocates

monies but also runs a judiciary. Ten elected
members make up the Polity Judiciary, the
highest judicial structure in student
government This body has jurisdiction over
all constitutional interpretation, school-
wide judicial problems, and the appeals
from lower courts.

Aside from school-wide governing
committees, Polity incorporates college
governments, the residence board, the
commuter board, and class organization.
The college governments organize
functions within each specific college and
distribute Polity monies allocated to them.
The residence board arranges interrnural
activities among colleges and the commuter
board does the same for commuter
colleges. As far as class organization, each
class elects a president to coordinate all
class functions and lead class organizations.

Elections for officers of Polity council and
judiciary take place in the spring, except that
of freshman representative who is elected
early in the fall semester. Students place
votes for candidates at polls located in each
quad, outside the Stony Brook Union, and in
the Library.

The Polity offices are located upstairs in
the Stony Brook Union, room 258. For more
information on Polity, visit the Polity Offices
or call the Polity Hotline at 632-6474.

'By Mary Lou bag
The Campus Public Safety Department (CPSD), located in

the astration building, is responsible for "providing
security for the total community.*" according to Gary Barnes,
Arector of the department The CPSD is capable of handling

-most crimes, Barnes said, except for serious felonies such as
last semesters shooting incidents.

Everything short of that, such as msemenors ... Public
Safety handles," Barnes said The Suffolk County Police are
called to assist when a serious felony is committed, he said,
"because of their expertise" in dealing with such crimes. The
county police do not patrol the campus.

The CPSD has authority similar to that of a police depart-
ment "Public Safety has full police powers on campus and

the surrounding roads," said Barnes. Public Safety officers
have the same training as police officers and authorized to
make arrests. Public Safety officers do not carry firearms.
The department also handles ticketing, towing, and speed-
ing on campus, Barnes said

Public Safety provides "a total service of protection for
property and for people for the entire campus community,"
said Herb Petty, assistant director of the CPSD. Aside from
the CPSD, the Student Public Safety Auxiliary and walk
service, both under the supervision of of the CPSD, provide
securtdy and protection on campus. According to Barnes,
Student Public Saftey Auxilliary (SPSA), consists of 120 stu-
dents who assist in providing "security during the evening
hours through out six quads."

The SPSA secures the dormitory buildings at 11 p.m. each
night and monitors them through the early morning hours.
The students lock the side entrances and secure the dorms
and are stationed at the main entrance of each building.
They check the identification of anyone entering the build-
ing during those hours. Barnes said that this program will be
expanded this semester to include all dormitory buildings
.on campus.

The walk service, operated by the same students as oper-
ate the SPSAo also provides a security service to students.
They can be called upon during the evening to escort a
person to their destination, providing better safety for late-
night pedestrians.
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A number of faculty believed that good teaching and good
scholarship go hand-in-hand, though these feelings were not
backed by the aforementioned hard-nosed research. Joan
Moos. Associate Vice Provost for Undergraduat Studies said,
*Some of the best and worst teachers are heavily involved in
research-this is neither a guarantee of good teaching nor is
it antithetical to good teaching. At its best, however, an
active involvement in reserach can bring to the classroom a
lot of intellecutal excitement."

Ernest Boyer's position is that all professors shold not be
publishing researchers, but all should be first-rate scholars
(scholar-teachers), who know the literature and research in
their fields and who know how to bring this information and
knowledge to students in wise and interesting ways. At
Stony Brook it has been suggested that this idea might be
adopted in some sort of informal quota system, but accord-
ing to Ruth Cowan, "That would result in a two-tier system,
with the scholar-teachers being on the bottom tier."

The students who were interviewed, as might be
expected, showed no ambivalence about whether research
should be given priority over teaching. Next week, the
second part of this two part series will present the results of
these interviews with students.

By Elizabeth Hunter
Might the letters SUSB stand for Staff Unsurpassed, Stu-

dents Blissful? Or Staff Uninterested, Students Befuddled?
Or perhaps Students Unsatisfactory, Staff Bored?

And what letter grade would Stony Brook teaching receive
if marked for a report card to be issued to the general public?
These questions were provoked by Ernest Boyer's recently
published, "College, The Undergraduate Experience in
America," a summary of the widely-publicized study con-
ducted by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching. An informal survey of faculty and students for the
College of Arts and Sciences at Stony Brook, conducted
during the 1987 spring semester attempted some answers.

Boyer, President of the Carnegie Foundation whose title
announces its interest in improved teaching, writes,
"...where large numbers of undergraduates are enrolled,
priority should be given to teaching, not research." This
statement of Bqyer's was discussed with Stony Brook
faculty and students-they were asked, 'Which takes prece-
dence at this institution, and which should take precedence,
teaching or research?"

According to History Professor Ruth Cowan, "Me only
thing that counts here is research. Anyone who says other-

wise is lvng ui all ivory i ower. rrotessor Barnara wein
stein, also in History, said that, "Certainly a message i!
given-don't spend too much time with students, advising
them and so on, to the detriment of your research," bu
added that Stony Brook is better than some universities
because, "you are expected to be a reasonably gooK
teacher, at least in the Social Sciences and Humanities, witt
which I'm familiar." Cowan agreed that teaching is looked al
but she thought a brilliant researcher would always bx
rewarded with tenure and promotion over a brillant teacher

Professor Lester Paldy of Physics reported that, 'We haw
a number of people on this campus whose teaching contrn
butions have been recognized by promotions and tenure-
people who would not have been given promotions an<
tenure had their teaching and public service not been exem
plary. And people have been turned down because theb
teaching record was poor."

Professor Michael Zweig in Economics offered this corn
ment. "Many faculty look on students as an occupationa
hazard-miners get silicosis, college professors get stu
dents." he added that faculty want students so their depart
ments can keep going, but that's the extent of many
professors' interest in those they teach.

Irwin Kra, Chair of Mathematics, said that, 'Teaching is
certainly taken into account when giving tenure or promo
tion. But few teachers are certifiably terrible. Through the
grapevine it's known who is terrific and who is awful. The
marginals are less easy." He felt that, "Since instructors have
a certain number of hours of teaching each week they would
do well to be good at it, and enjoy it."

All faculty agreed that research is easier to evaluate than
teaching, one of the reasons, many felt, that research is
given priority. SUSB does have a system for student evalua-
tion of instruction, but Larry Daley of the Office of Institu-
tional Research reports that only 50% of course enrollments
actually present evaluations. There was some confusion
about whether or not student evaluation of instructors is
mandatory, but what is certain is that some departments
require evaluations, others suggest them, while others
ignore them.

The faculty handbook says, "Insuctor should have stuh
dents write an evaluation of each course near the end of the
semester, and departments should take these evaluations
and other comments on the course into account in periodi-
ca~ly reviewing (and revising) the course." Does the word
"should" mean "must," or does it mean "may"? Faculty and
administration seemed unsure- One department chair said
that instructors in his department are required to h%
student evaluations in their folders when being Ic- s
tenure and promotion, and added. * -A°^ '.^T 1oted that
seen a poor evaluation-" vtv-, te~nlptation to hand
faculty collect tf oa
in ^1d,0 . A--ate Vice Provost for Curriculum in

J't,, - -' n-" Un d ergraduate Studies, and a member of the
<-lstry Department, agreed with those who think that

reseaCh is what's important at SusB_ sawina ' Irhan_-- -- - --- A, V uui, u tie ewa ru
system here discourages good teaching and encourages
research." He also said that, "Stony Brook, as a relatively
recent arrival on the higher education scene, is especially
eager to become a prestigious research university," and
therefore probably stresses reseach even more than many
of the other socalled research universities

Professor Joe Katz of Human Development and Educa-
tional Policy also spoke of Stony Brook's desire to excel, and
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of the resultant strenuous emphasis on research. Said Katz,
The stress on research rather than teaching is getting
worse rather than better nationally, because research brings
in money. As federal aid under the Reagan administration
diminishes, there is a tremendous need to get money, and
researchers get money-good teachers don't." While many
of the faculty interviewed blamed the Stony Brook adminis-
tration for its insistence on research as the criterion for
success, Katz suggested that a large number of powerful
facultywho are intent on making Stony Brook "the Berkeley
of the East" would also oppose increasing rewards for good
teachers at the expense of good researchers.

Some faculty complained that not only is research "all
that counts here," but that it is a narrowly defined brand of
research referred to as new knowledge which must be
reported only in certain journals. David Sheehan, Chair of
the English Department, said he thought that was reasona-
ble, since Stony Brook is, after all, a research institution.
Professor Sheehan, does not believe that creative writing, for
example, should be rewarded with tenure or promotion, and
when asked, "If John Updike were at Stony Brook, should he
become a tenured professor?" replied, "No, unless he were
-hired under some special arrangement."
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Javits Task Force to evaluate test results and recommend a
course of action.

June 12 - Marburger orders that the Javits Lecture
Center be closed and that a $100,000 cleanup of the building
begin. The cleanup, he says, will involve the replacement of
the ceiling in the three affected lecture halls, tUie cleaning of
parts of the ventalation system, and further testing. Rich
Druy, NYPIRG project coordinator, says after a press
conference, "After eight months, we are finally seeing our
recommendation implemented, it's just unfortunate that we
had to wait that long."

August 6 - After CSEA workers refuse to enter Javits to
remove carpets and desks for the cleanup, Francis and 40
administrators and faculty members go in and do the work
themselves. They do not wear protective clothing or
respirators, ignoring the recommendations of the lecture
center task force. Less than two weeks later, tests done on
dust from the carpets show even greater levels of dioxins.
New test results also show unexpectedly high levels of
dioxins in other rooms in the lecture center as well as in the
venilating system dust.

Present - Administration officials are waiting for the
recommendation of a three-person expert panel on whether
or not the three affected rooms - or the building itself -
should be opened for classes on September 2. Francis says
that administration will follow the advice of the panel, and
that contingency plans for the relocation of classes have
been devised.

Professor Dube
(continued from page 1)

members don "I am Dube " buttons and march in the profes-
sor's support.

The political science department announces plans to drop
its affiliation with "The Politics of Race. "

February, 1984 - As his tenure review nears, Dube asks
that the proceedings be postponed He complains that the
controversy surrounding him will cheat him of an honest
review. After some wrangling, he is granted his request.

July, 1985 - Two routine tenure committees reviewing
Dube's case vote to grant him tenure. As part of the normal

process, the recommendation is passed onto the uversi

president, the provost and the dean of Humanities and Fine
Arts for approval.

August, 1985 - All three administrators deny Dube
tenure, effectively terminating his job at the university.

October, 1985 - About 200 students rally to protest the
tenure denial. Supporters charge that Dube's tenure was
denied because of pressure groups outside the university
and racism.

Days later, a second protest erupts. More than 100 stu-
dents march to the administration building and hear from
University President John Marburger. Marburger says the
tenure process was clean.

April, 1986 - A SUNY tenure appeals committee votes
to grant Dube tenure and, as part of the normal process,
passes the new decision on to the SUNY chancellor for
approval.

May, 1986 - Then-Chancellor Clifton R_ WhartonJr. says
the review was spoiled by too much media attention and
scraps the committee.

November, 1987 - A second appeals committe votes to
grant Dube tenure.

January, 1987 - Wharton - days before his long-
planned resignation - overrides the committee and denies
Dube tenure.

February, 1987 - Dube, claiming his tenure denial was
pushed by outside pressure group, announces plans to sue
Stony Brook and SUNY.

Late in the month students rally, stage a sleep-in in the
administration building, and spray paint the campus in sup-
port of Dube.

March, 1987 - Large pro-Dube protests continue. Stu-
dents claim that the denial of Dube's tenure reveals raism
and repression within SUNY.

May, 1987 - Dube sues Stony Brook, SUNY, and several
top administrators in U.S. District Court for tenure and
$S500,000. The American Association of University Professors
comes on campus to investigate the university.

August, 1987 - Dube's contract with the university
expires and lawsuit procedures continue. A date is not set
for the suit, which remains unsettled.

Javits Lecture Center
(continued from page 1)

center saying that they feel adequate testing was not done.
The memo states: 'Based on our concerns for your health
and safety we ask that you do not attend your classes until
we are ensured that Javits is safe" Many students ignore the
boycott, citing mid-terms as too important to jeopardize.

November 7 -Administration orders testing by Clayton
Environmental Labs that includes partial tests for the
presence of dioxins in the building. NYPIRG members
criticise the tests, saying that the method is incomplete and
ignores the possibii that certain toxins may go
undetected

November 21 - In response to a petition from a lecture
center class, University President John Marburger sends a
memo to Bob Francis, vice president for Campus
Operations, asking that "every feasible test be conducted"
Francis returns the memo with the message. "It would be
quite expensive to conduct more than the $3,000 worth we
are all ready doing, which cover most (but not all) of the
disputed substances."

January, 1987 - University officials state that the tests
have shown the lecture center to be safe, and tell NYPIRG
members that a more complete dioxin test is now
impossible due to a lack of soot.

March - Having been provided with adeqaute soot to do
the testing, Marburger orders a total-isomer dioxin test. The
test reveals levels of dioxin which administration says show
the building to now be safe, but NYPIRG says that when
properly interpreted, the levels show "high levels of dioxin."
Soot samples are taken from the ventilation system for
testing.

May 11 - Results from the tests on the ventilation
system reveal dioxin level greater than those found
previously. In a press conference, Marburger says that
*while there is a high concentration of dioxins at one point in
the air handling system, they have not made their way into
the lecture center itself ... those rooms are as safe now as
they ever were." NYPIRG continues to push for a quarantine
of the building and asks Marburger to form a bi-partisan
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sided over a verbal bloodbath, as Buckley is not

interested in debating, but in ridiculing.

It's too bad Buckley's admiring legions love

nothing more than a good schoolyard fight-with

the odds, of course, on the bully.

"He's so smart it's scary," a female admirer
once said of William F. Buckely, Jr. While Buckley
is looking more and more like an albino prune in
his old age, her words of praise still hold true in
very literal way. Buckley's art - as was witnessed
in a recent Nightline travesty - is still that of
scaring people.

Being a good bully seems an integral, almost
philisophic part of being a good right-winger.
There's something about the aesthetics of "bully-
dom" that complements conservativism. And in
America -from elementary school to Nightline-
we always cherish the bully and take vicarious
pleasure when he stomps his unassuming adver-
sary. Ah, so what better a media star than Buckley?

In one of his most smart-assed displays in years
Buckley pushed around a heroic blind man, Jim
Dickson, last week on Ted Koppel's Nightline.
Dickson wanted to sail the Atlantic Ocean, hoping
to prove that no disability can stop men and
women from leading full lives.

Buckley - after telling Dickson he would pray
for him - insisted that no blind man could truly
enjoy sailing, that he was spitting in the face of
God to pretend he could sail.

Buckley continued to tell his unwitting opponent
that his arguments were silly, inconsistent, and
foolish. Buckley left Dickson grapling to explain
why he felt his sailing was liberating and reward-
ing. Every time Dickson tried explain that he could
enjoy sailing on a different level than the seeing,
Buckley laughed and repeated how sailing was
meant only for the seeing.

The reason the debate even occured, presuma-
bly, was because Buckley mocked the Dickson's
mission about a week earlier in his syndicated
column. ('The blind stand niether to benefit nor
take heart" from Dickson's voyage, he wrote then.)
The adventure of a heroic, highly skilled blind man
would warrant nothing but good wishes. Under
Buckley's snide gaze, however, the issue suddenly

becomes debatable.
Ted Koppel, who probably had good ratings that

night, should be ashamed of himself. Putting non-
politcal figures up against Buckley is like throwing
infidels to lions for public pleasure. Koppel pre-

others like it - continue to numb young Ameri-

cans to other people's misery. Very few young

people are equipped to approach the contra war

realistically. "contra" - whether directly or not-

only compounds this weakness.

The company that markets the game, Konami,

Inc., is guilty not only of brain-drain but of a certain

degree of sleeziness. How about calling a video

game "South African Riot. Police" or "Turkish

Interogators" or maybe "Starving Ethiopian

Family."

"Contras" is a fun game. It has terrific graphics

and being able to zoom little figures around a jun-

gle battlefield is kind of neat.
But dead children, handicapped civilians, and

food shortages aren't kind of neat. And that, after
all, is what the real contra game is all about.

You've seen the war, now play the game.
One of the most popular video games in the

country right now - and the most popular new
game in May according to industry figures is
"Contra."

Oh, swell.
Actually, the premise of the game has nothing to

do with Central America. A couple of Rambo-type
images run through a jungle and shoot things up
- their final goal being to defeat the Red Phoenix
organization.

The game's manufacturers maintain that
they're not taking sides in the contra war, nor
romanticizing it. The say the name of the game is
only a catchy selling point.

While it's true that a video game is not giong to
sway anyone's opinion on Nicaragua, there is a
nastier element at work here. The game - and

-
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By Gerrit Wolf
The Harriman School of Management and Policy is

the best kept secret at the State University of New York
at Stony Brook. We are a small collegial school, with a
prestigious faculty, known for their teaching, research
and publications in management. Harriman offers qual-

* ity graduate management programs at an affordable
tuition.

Founded in 1970 to educate public sector managers,
the Harriman School today is committed to graduate and
continuing education for managers in all three sectors
- business - government - and not-for-profit. The
man for whom we were named and our role model, W.
Averell Harriman, excelled in all three sectors - as a
businessman, public servant and philanthropist. We
beleive that while our students may choose to specialize
in only one sector, they must develop an understanding
of all the sectors of the economy.

During the last few years we have seen tremendous
growth in the number of small businesses and entrepre-
neurs, notably on Long Island, as in the rest of the
nation. Increasing competition in the public and non-
profit sectors has forced program heads to hone their
entrepreneurial skills. With the decentralization of
many large corporations, managers who are responsi-
ble for one profit center need the same kinds of broad

ranging skills required of the entrepreneur and manager
of a small business. Since many of our students are or
will be in parallel kinds of work situations, the Harriman
School emphasizes the study of entrepreneural man-
agement, helping students to develop both analytic and
practical competencies. these consist of learning to
organize, write, and implement business, financial,
strategic, marketing, and personnel plans.

Recognizing that part-time study is the only option for
many adults, Harriman programs meet the needs of
part-time midcareer students as well as those of full-
time students. This fall we offer the following programs:
Four mini courses will be offered for those who need an
introduction to the computer. The twelve hour courses
are: Introduction to the Use of Computers, Introduction
to Spreadsheets, Using Lotus 1 23, Introduction to Data-
base, Using dBASE III plus, Introduction to Word Pro-
cessing, and Using Word Perfect.

Classes will start in September and are each limited to
16 Students. Participants will use the Harriman Elec-
tronic Learning Place, a new computer lab, designed to
give students hands-on experience on MS DOS
equipment.

For further information contact George Pidot, Director
of the Center for Business Development at 632-7173.

We offer four 21 credit post-baccalaureate certivicate
programs in Business Enterprise, Public Management,

Nonprofit or labor managemant. Students who com-
pleate these programs may apply their credits towards
the Master's Degree Program. These programs are
attractive to working professionals seeking career
advancement, career cangers and women reentering
the labor force. Courses of special interest this fall are:
Behavioral and Organizational Aspects of management;
Business Finance; New Ventures; Nonprofit Marketing;
Prospects of Affordable Housing on long Island; Intergo-
vernmental Relations; and Survey of Labor Relations.

Students in the Master's Degree Program in Manage-
ment can specialize in business, public, Nonprofit or
Labor Relations Management. This 60 credit program
encourages students to develop the strong quantitative
decision-making skills necessary for managers with
responsibilities for engineering, sales. production,
inventory, finance and program management.

Individuals who already have an advanced degree
may be eligible to enroll in a special one year master of
science degree in management. For further information
about this and the certificate and master's programs,
contact Dean Gerrit Wolf at 632-7175 or 632-7178.

On August 27 we will hold an Open House from 7 to 9
p.m. in Harriman Hall, Room 306. Learn more about our
programs and faculty and find out if there is a fit
between what your need and what we have to offer.
(The writer is dean of the Harriman
School of Management)
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all about
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Transportation Services, it is clear to me
that the only solution to the bussing prob-
lem is money. Programs to increase ser-
vices must be started quickly, due to the
long period it takes to hire and train driv-
ers. If we wait, these new programs will
not be implemented until next summer. I
appeal to students, both commuters and
* residents, to let Campus Operations
know how vital business isto'them. Cam-
pus Operations must show us a commit-
ment to Student Life by putting bussing
on its highest priority. At the same time,
the transportation division is to be com-
mended for running so smoothly on such
a meager budget.

Paul Rubenstein
Acting President

Student Polity Association

ate population was away, it appears that
the form of protest fondly known as Tent
City was forcefully diamantled, and leav-
ing students injured (some quite
seriously), and many in jail. This action
clearly shows the adminstration's atti-
tude about all students and not just grad-
uate. The lack of negotiations was not
enough to demean the students. The
administraion had to have them jailed
and harassed. May I remind you, once
again, that these are the students that
teach many of the classes here.

Had I not enjoyed my classes at Stony
Brook last semester, I would be thinking
twice about staying. I did like my studies
here, however, and that is why I am writ-
ing to you, to ask you to reconsider these
administrative decisions. They are
grossly unfair, and the welfare of these
students appears not to be enough of a
consideration. Please work with the

graduate students in finding livable solu-
tions to their serious problems, instead of
making new ones.

Nadine Palumbo

Bus Fuss
To the Editor:

Bussing to commuter students is like
heat and hot water to residents. Luckily,
heat and hot water are now under the
supervision of division of Student Affairs.
Bussing remains with the division of
Campus Operations. Due to the shortage
of parking in the Health Sciences Center,
the bus service has been redirected.
Now, if just one bus driver is ill, one of the
lines of service must be stopped.

After meeting with Sam Taube, assist-
ant vice president for Student Affairs, Bill
Fornadel, director of Student Union and
Activities, and Maureen Dell'Orfa no from

Welcome Back.
(The following is an open letter to Stony
Brook students.)
To the Editor:

Every fall we experience the
heightened excitement, and yes, even
some anxiety about the begining of the
new school yearl The campus comes
alive again with people in motion, ideas
and projects being generated, and a
variety of activities to become involved in.
New students, especially, are faced with
decisions, situations, and experiences
requiring flexibility, courage, and
perseverance. Continuing students
renew old friendships and build on the
past. In all these endeavors - academic,
social, and emotional - I wish you the
best of success in the coming year.

The staff of various Student Affairs
departments are available to help you
whenever we can. Don't hesitate to call
on us.

Frederick R. Preston
Vice President for Student Affairs

Mad Undergrad
To the Editor:

As a Stony Brook student who has just
completed my first year, I realize the
importance of a quality graduate student
TA. This past semester, four of my five
classes were taught by a graduate stu-
dent. I found those classes interesting
and crucial to my learning experience. In
April, I participated in the rally to show
the administration that I supported the
TAs, even if they wouldn't.

Once again, I would like to support the
graduate student plight. A sneaky trick
was pulled by the administration during
July. While almost all of the undergradu-
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Dishwashers Unecooks nd Bus-
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^ I interested in any (or all) of the
boys. Please apply in person at the Call Don at Station Pizza 751 - above, please call (516) 933-7565
Red Lobster in the Brooktown 5
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9_______- (days)

Shopping Plza----- BAR SPEND or BAR TEND. Play for SR IE
Free Room, Stony Brook, Male, in Pay - LEARN BARTENDING I SE R VICES ______
exchange for companion duties. and 2 week program plus lifetime -- u p
Must have drivers licence, leave1 jo lcement plus low tuition. TYPING-EDITING-WORD

message with answering service. National Bartenders School PROCESSING

751-5249 ' "Where Experience Teaches" Calf Papers, Resumes, SUNY specif ica-
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St. 'James. Excellent salary for car- ---- ~-. . . 751-6985
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Sept. 7/ 584-7941 
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1 : 3 0 t o 5 : 3 0

HauPPauge« PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Word
'~~~~~~~~area 543-331 5. ' Processed original with one copy
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Station Pizza after clos- -- -- - -- i

Junior or Senior Bio OR Biochem ing. six nights per week. Call Don at WE SHIP ANYWHEREI No min-

majors 2» An interest in teaching. 751-5549 /mum, nojob too small. Student dis-

Apply immediately to Melanie Bar-- - -- -- -- counts. Locall Long distance. Free

ron Rm 210 Hjwriman Hall 632- Sales Executives Wanted for Sta- estimates. t516)783-7734
'7n7vr% rw c..,«nnna Onal Rm 0n*3tesman. Flexible hours, travel reim-

Life Sciences 632-8529

Get hands on experience. Domino's
Pizza now hiring. Help wanted.
Deliverers. Mgmt. training. Earn
$7-$10 per hourl Call if interested.
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Date: The third Friday of every
month
Time: 8:00 - I10.-00 p.M.
Place: Middle Country Library Cul-
tural Center, 575 Middle Country
Road, Selden, N.Y. _____

HELP WANTED

WE'RE HIRING: 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time/pant time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at
(516) 234-0897. ______
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HOUSING

House to share, with washerldryer.
250 mo. plus 112 utifites. Port Jef-
ferson Station. Female grad/non
smoker preferred. 928-4588 _

EASY LIVING
Stony Brook Colonial in Desireable
"S" section.
i3 large bedrooms, 2.5 both, huge
livingroom, don, dining, 2 car gar-
age, pool, fenced & landscaped for
privacy.
NIO 347. minutes to SUNY. Owner
x-f erred. Asking 210.000. Pady-
Quo Agency 654-3041 ___

Miller Place, wooded, contempor-
ary, dock. sunken garden, partly fur-
nished, ideal for professional
couple. No pets, no children, no
smoking. Available Fall, $650
(212)777-1540 ______
CAMPUS NOTICES

Statesman is looking for advertising*
representatives to sell advertise-
ments on a part-time or full-time
!basis. Good commission and travel
reimbursement. Call 632-6480.

Pant-time/ Permanent Position
Small local office needs pleasant,
well-mannered person to answer
phone and handle light off ice duties
no experience necessery. Callf 751 -
7461

Undergrad. wk/study library assist-
ant positions available. 10-20
hrs/wk Call Arlee May at 444-3104
Health Sciences Library 3rd Level
HSC

Nannie Training Long Island New
York, Long Term Placement so you
can finish school near by $200/wk
plus rm/bd. Send resume LIFES-
KILLS INSTITUTE, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

PIT Counselors
Interested in a career in mental
health after graduation? Gain
excellent experience working with
psychiatrically disabled young
adults in a community residential
program. $6/hr. Evenings/wee-
kends available. Call 361-9192--

F/T Counselors 4 Day Work Week
Community residential program
serving psychiatrically disabled
adults needs mature individuals to
coordinate individual program of
services with residents.
Wed. through Sat. 10a.m.--8p.m.
$15,000 /yr. Exc agency paid
benefits. (516) 361-9192 __

bursement and commission, neat BAR SPEND
appearance, good communications or
required. Call 632-6480 BAR TEND

-- ---------- -- ' ~~~~Play for Pay
Part time openings for various LEARN BARTENDING
duties in our electronics company, 1 and 2 week program
days, flexible hours. Will be moving plus
soon to new facilities near SUSB. Lifetime Job Placement
ADC 567-7007 plus

' ----- ~~"-- ~Law Tuition
Inserters needed for Statesman. NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
Good pay, flexible hours - Call 'Where Experience Teaches"
632-6480. CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

FOR SALE D~o you need typesetting, paste-up

^ _______ ~~~~~or any other type of graphics pro-
duction? Do you know Statesman

SOFA: - Sacrifice: Chippendale can complete most resumes, pro-
(camel back) style w. down cushion. grams or typesetting jobs within
Matching custom throws - LIKE two days? Call 632-6480
NEW CONDMTON - colors: It. blue-
/lemon/white stripe (silk fabric).
Best offer over $400. PERSONALS
Antique clover loaf table - Maho- 

c l l w
-

gany - est oT6r^ l 
1 1

''-_________
OLD books - some leather Mark: Just a message to say I love
bound*. Fiction, novels, some as you and I'll always be theme.
otd as 100 yrs. All subjects. XXOO Jean

J Low Cost
Personalized

ASLEEP or AWAKE V
* ~~~at the

%VWomen'sf
\ Pavilion :

f a Uc. Physician's Office f

\ 667-1400
Free Pregnancy Testing, f

f ,Famnily Planning, Counseling

, ^ ~STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
1No Parental Consent Requiredf

\MEDICAID
Visa & MasterCard Accepted
A Se Habla Espanol A -

.-. I-
0

r
L �*�- "

.1

I

1DEER PARK, NYf

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

REACH OUT to parents of an
unknown child

per selmWor
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Special S.U.N.,Y. Membership Proram. 9
-round the clock aerobics dancing
-computerized, calorie-counting aerot
-nordic track
-computerized rowing machines
-2 full nautilus circuits
-personalized free weight training
-heated whirlpool & steamroom
-New Suntan Salons
-dressing rooms, showers, towels
-friendly, friendly staff
-daily waist/abdomen classes
-partners weight training workouts

lPJLI
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TheT New All</te Ofice |,,NMI" C
A t MAKF,/MODIEL I I A ^ |

1320 Stony Brook Road I. 0OOD DRIVER .ATES
Coventry Commons Mall | MULTl ,A,,,E DISCoUN

Stony Brook AG 55 ItF DISCOUNT I

(On Rte. 347 - In front ofCookys) .. AN LOW MILEA' E RA t FS

Commuters - we'll be open C- POOL RTSATE 
1

early or late by appointment. l

I I

I

Call Us Or Stop By

Auto - Homeowners
I

A ddp -%d A- % q& X

ASESS^^ Your Honda is
our business!

Major Tunee-Ups to$125°°
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment,

fuel filter, air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel inT e d slightly higher)

Front Brakes $ 10 0°
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotor cut (if necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches $350°°
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

(83 and newer, slightly higher)

Front Shocks $245°°
(all plus tar)

Renters -
Life - Health

Auto Loans

NEVER A BROKERAGE FEE"
Ai

Call

689-7770

Alnstates
Allstat Insura Company. Northbrook. IL

Life ud Health From:
AlUltate if Ulsurnce Company of Now York

Huntington Station. NY

T7hai
and
are I
the |
New

All
alik
not

v

LX

Notice To All
y Members

Division of Residence Life
moved to its new location

in G Quad, located
the east side of Irving
and ONeill Colleges

F Office hours will be
Monday thru Friday

9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

* Until regular access is
established in the near future,

individuals in wheelchairs
may contact the G Quad -
Office in Irving College

for assistance.

FOR MORE INYRMATION
CONTACT THE RESIDENCE
LIFE OFFICE AT 6324750.

710 ROUT

STATESMAN Thursday, August 27, 1987 1 1

TO ADVERllnSE,Ga9632480
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AROSk
Ask F(c

BUSCh
BEER

Suitcase

$9.99

I Tall Neck $5 .99
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^& tax and deposit

rE 25A SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733 (516)941 4545
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